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Healthy Lifestyle Program

 The NEWSTART Program. Is a, scientifically researched 
lifestyle change program based on eight fundamental 
principles proven to help you achieve optimum health: 
Nutrition, Exercise, Water, Sunlight, Temperance, Air, Rest 
and Trust. 

 This health recovery program is designed to prevent and 
reverse diseases mainly through natural methods. It can be 
self-monitored or monitored with the aid of your healthcare 
professional.

 .



NEWSTART
The NEWSTART Lifestyle Program is based 

on 8 simple points. As you will experience, 

each plays its part in giving complete health.

FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH!
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NEWSTART



Nutrition
➢ Balanced nutrition is the foundation of good health and 

recovery. 

➢ Cooking classes, meals, and cookbooks all demonstrate the 

variety, appeal, and satisfaction of whole plant food cuisine. 

➢ In addition, healthcare professionals explain the issues that 

link nutrition with the cause and effect of health or disease.



Choose a Plant-Based Diet



The word “DIET”:

DIET- it includes temperance 

But if you will remove “T” from the word diet what will happen?

You will “DIE”

Death 

In

Early years of age



Choose well: Choose mostly Plant-
Based Foods



Exercise
➢ Action is a law of life. 

➢ Muscle tone and strength are lost without exertion, 

but exercise improves the health of body, mind, 

and spirit multiplying vitality and health. 

➢ FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH!



Exercise



Exercise



Water

➢ Water Because the body is 70% water, keeping well

hydrated and knowing what and when to drink are

essential to health.

➢ Hydrotherapy (water applied externally to the body)

followed by massage enhances the circulation and

immune system in wonderful ways.



WATER: JUST DRINK IT!
FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH!



Sunlight
➢The sun is the established energy source ordained

by God to sustain the cycle of life for plants and

animals.

➢Sunlight is supremely important for the body’s

metabolism and hormonal balance.



Sunlight-enjoy



Temperance
➢ Using good things moderately and avoiding the bad is

obviously wise, yet often hard to practice. Temperance

can be neither bought nor earned, but is rather an

important gift of God, a “fruit of the Spirit” (Galatians 5:22,

23).

➢ Moderation in all things is a thread woven throughout the

fabric of NEWSTART Lifestyle programs.



Temperance



Air
➢ The body’s most essential resource is air. More

important than food or water, proper breathing

and pure air are fundamental to good health.

Fresh, clear mountain air surrounds the

beautiful natural environment of Weimar Center.



Air: Get fresh air



Rest
➢ Restoration requires rest because sleep allows the

body to renew itself.

➢ Many types of rest are important for health, but the

sweetest rest follows labor. “Early to bed and early to

rise” is a vital NEWSTART principle, and a healthy

lifestyle makes this principle easier to maintain.



Rest: Sleep, also relax in other ways



Trust

➢ Trust In Divine Power Directly linked

to physical health (Proverbs 3:5-6),

trust in God is a gift leading to right

choices.



TRUST

Have 

Faith in 

a Higher 

Power
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QUIZ: what did you Learn? 

FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH!



1. This is God’s gift leading to the right 

choices through the Divine power?

A.Trust in God

B. Rest

C.Air

D.Temperance

E. Sunlight



2. Which of the N.E.W.S.T.A.R.T. emphasizes that 

sleep is very important for physical restoration and allows the body to renew 

itself?

A.Trust in God

B. Rest

C.Air

D.Temperance

E. Sunlight



3. What is the body’s most essential resource?

A.Trust in God

B. Rest

C.Air

D.Temperance

E. Sunlight



4. This can be neither bought nor earned, but is rather an 

important gift of God, a “fruit of the Spirit” 

A.Trust in God

B. Rest

C.Air

D.Temperance

E. Sunlight



5. This is the established energy source ordained by God 

to sustain the cycle of life for plants and animals. 

A.Trust in God

B. Rest

C.Air

D.Temperance

E. Sunlight



6. This is supremely important for the body’s metabolism and 

hormonal balance.

A. Trust in God

B. Rest

C. Air

D. Temperance

E. Sunlight



7. This is a lifestyle program that is based on 8 simple points?

A. Trust in God

B. Rest

C. Air

D. Temperance

E. Sunlight



8. This is the action is a law of life?

A.Exercise

B. Nutrition

C.Air

D.Temperance

E. Sunlight



List and explain 8 ways how you will 

implement the NEWSTART Program in your 

daily activities

FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH!



9-15
 List and explain the 8 points of this Lifestyle 

Program? 

FOCUS ON YOUR HEALTH!

 Dr. Pat Smith, RD/LDN

 ma. Ellen neol m. estoque


